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Man it's ...hard, I ain't even gonna play with it
Beat the pussy up, I ain't even gonna play with it
Louie V ... on the sofa
Hundred dollar bills on the table like they coasters
You know how to find me, catch me in the mall
Sex 5th... shit above the wall
See my jeans... she know when I'm behind her
One thing about my shooters yeah they gonna find ya
Big face rollie motherfucker I'm a ...
Never been broke motherfucker I'm a grinder
Weed so good you gotta put it in the grinder
2:33 the first week I'm gonna remind you
Shorty got potential I could be her sponsor
Met her back stage at a summer jam concert
Hair like Rihanna shoe game was awesome
Could tell by her aura she want a shot caller
Wanna be with a baller shot caller
Can tell by her aura she wanna shot caller
Wanna be with a baller shot caller
Can tell by her aura she wanna shot caller
Back on the scene, crispy and clean, 
LV the logo even on the chain, 
Dopey funny style with a funky funky child
I do it frenchy style I let the money pile
She aint wanna talk till she seen the top off
Call me pimp homicide let her jump off
Feel the texture? webster
Stand on my own not who I stand next ya
Can I hit it in the morning (mornin') fo sho I'll be pimpin
like a pro
All the bad bitches know when the money hit the flo
better pick it up
(Pick it up pick it up pick it up)
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